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Santa Fe Summer Time
Message From Ricky Allen

S

ummer time in Santa Fe is
such a special time of year.
Our city really comes alive with
visitors and locals attending
everything from art festivals
to free concerts. There’s been
so much stuff going on that I
started a new website, ExploringSantaFe.com to help you
navigate the best events to attend. It’s a site dedicated to the
best things in Santa Fe. You’ll
find events, featured businesses,

videos and everything great in
Santa Fe.
eal estate this quarter was
good for both sellers and
buyers. Sales increased in nearly
all price points, while average
days on the market stayed pretty flat. Good news for buyers
is that average sales price and
median sales price decreased
slightly. Summer’s been great to
everyone.
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The Summer of
Music

I

f we were to come up with a slogan for this summer, it would be
“The Summer of Music.” From Santa
Fe Bandstand, Music on the Hill and
concerts at the Railyard, it has been a
dance filled summer of free concerts.
Music on the Hill entered its 10th
season this summer and has been
as popular as ever. This year great
acts like, Jono Manson with Brothers
Keeper and Mil-tone Brass Band came
into town and got people up off the
lawn and dancing. The event is held
every year at St. John’s College and
hosts a number of exciting groups
from all over the world. Don’t worry
if you missed it this year. There is
still plenty of music at the Santa Fe
Bandstand.

S

anta Fe Bandstand has become the event to dance and party on
these warm summer nights. The concerts have been so popular that
a number of locals compare the number of people attending to Santa
Fe Fiestas. Some of the best acts are still come. Gleewood and The Noms
will perform on August 6th. For those who love the Santa Fe Opera, The
Santa Fe Opera Apprentices will be performing August 13th. For more
information on artists and times, please visit ExploringSantaFe.com.
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ExploringSantaFe.com Featured Events
Santa Fe Bandstand

July 7th - Augest 28th
Santa Fe Bandstand gives us the chance to see some great free summer music at the Santa Fe Plaza. The
production is put on by Outside In Productions, a nonprofit community-based group. Some artist to
make sure and check out are, Humming House, Benzo, Juice Newton, and Gleewood, to name a few.

Santa Fe Opera

July 3rd - Augest 29th
The Santa Fe Opera kicked off the 2015 season with a performance of The Daughter of the Regiment.
Other operas this season include, Rigoletto, Salome, La Finta Giardiniera, and Cold Mountain. For opera
information visit, ExploringSantaFe.com/events/SantaFeOpera

Death of a Salesman Santa Fe Playhouse

July 16th - Augest 2nd
Santa Fe Playhouse will be performing Arthur Millier’s masterpiece, Death of a Salesman. The production is part of the playhouse’s mission to produce plays rooted in the American experience. The play is
directed by Ironweed founder and Artistic Director Scott Harrison.

Summer Recipe

Zucchini Chip Recipe

Cachaça Recipe

For the best events in Santa Fe visit ExploringSantaFe.com

SUMMER Drink “Caipirinha”

•
•
•
•
•
•

1/2 cup panko ( Japanese breadcrumbs)
1/4 cup loosely packed fresh basil leaves
1/4 teaspoon kosher salt
1/4 cup finely grated Parmesan cheese
1/2 pound zucchini, cut into 1/4-inch-thick rounds
1 tablespoon olive oil

Preheat oven to 450°. Process first 3 ingredients in a food processor for
10 to 15 seconds. Add breadcrumb mixture and cheese in a bowl. Toss
zucchini rounds with oil. Dredge zucchini, 1 round at time, in breadcrumb mixture, pressing gently. Place rounds in a single layer in a pan
coated with cooking spray. Bake 30 minutes or until browned and crisp.
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Bottle of Cachaça (Brazilian Rum)
1/2 lime, quartered
1 teaspoon white sugar
2 1/2 fluid ounces cachaca
1 cup ice cubes

In a large rocks glass squeeze and drop lime. Add sugar, crush and mix
with a spoon. Pour in the cachaca and plenty of ice. Stir well.
If you would like an even more refreshing taste for those hot summer
days, add mint.
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3 Questons for Michael Estrada
Ricky’s Marketing and Transaction Wiz

1. What do you do for Ricky?
I’m the operations manager. I provide listing and transaction coordination and I organize all
digital and print marketing, which includes postcards, listing videos, flyers etc. On the transaction side, I review the contract, determine what’s needed, collect signatures, order title binders
and coordinate inspections or surveys. Once everything is complete I fill out the MLS Sold form
to change the property to SOLD.
2 Tells us about ExploringSantaFe.com
We’re super exicted about it. It’s a chance for us to talk about all the best things Santa Fe has to
offer.
3. What’s the best part about summer in Santa Fe?
The free concerts. Between Music on the Hill and Santa Fe Bandstand, there’s so much to awesome music.
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